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STORMS SWEEP TWO

STATES

Thousands of Pounds Damage

BUILDINGS SHATTERED ; CROPS

RUINED

Several persons liad narrow escapes, and damage totalling many
thousands of pounds was caused by the severe storms which swept
the Darling Bowns, the coastal areas, and Northern New South
Wales oil Wednesday night.

A chimney collapsed on a man and his wife as they lay in bed

at Toowoomba. Near Gatton the roof was torn from the home of

an invalid woman, leaving her helpless in the torrential downpour
till she was rescued.

Cattle were killed, buildings unroofed, and trees and crops
flattened on both sides of the border.

A chimney collapsed through the

loof on Mr. and Mrs. B. Lewis as they
lay in bed in their home at Too-

woomba, and a sheet of iron narrowly
missed them. They escaped with

bruises and scratches.

Trees were torn up, the electric cur-

rent was cut off, outbuildings
were unroofed, and roadways damaged
by storm waters at Toowoomba, where

five inches of rain was registered.

As most of the wheat had been har-

vested, the losses will not be severe

In the wheat areas, but maize crops
v,erc flattened on the Downs.

The public hall, two houses, and
various outbuildings were unroofed

when the gale struck Wyreema on

the Downs. Houses rocked, electric

light and telephone wires were broken,
and trees and crops levelled to the

ground. _
Storm' waters rose over the Haden

line, and in various localities the road

traffic will be disorganised for days.
Bridges were submerged, and roads

scoured out by flood waters in the

Warwick district.

HELPLESS IN RAIN.

Houses were unroofed, walls blown

In, trees hurtled to the ground, and
the brick chimney of the Queensland
National Bank was struck by light-

ning when a terrific gale struck Gat-
ton early yesterday morning. When
the roof was lifted off her home an

invalid was left helpless in the tor-
rential downpour. Two calves were

killed by a huge tree, which crushed a

dairy. Roofs were pierced by flying
timber and Iron.

Water was 5ft. over the Redcliffe
road at the Pine River yesterday
afternoon.

The Bremer River rose sharply, and
road traffic to Rosewood was held up
when the Bremer River submerged
the Seven Mile Bridge. At ß p.m.
yesterday the water was lift, over the

spillway at Mt. Crosby, and was still

rising.

Trains could only crawl over the

spots where the subsidences have oc-

curred on the North Coast line, and
fcttlers had an all-night vigil in the
rain.

Water courses and low land were

flooded on the North coast, and the
Caboolture River overflowed.

CHIMNEY FALLS

ON BED

Toowoomba Couple's

Escape
TOOWOOMBA, January 4.

During the height of the storm at
Toowoomba cany this morning a

chimney on a house occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. E. Lewis, in North Street,

collapsed under the force of the wind,
which out it off level with the roof.

Tlie weight of bricks proved too much

^or the Iron roof and celling, and 120
bricks fell into the bedroom and on

to the bed occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis. A sheet of iron which did not

completely fall narrowly missed the

couple.
Mr. Lewis extricated himself with

difficulty, being almost blinded and
smothered by tlie mortar from the
bricks. He then turned his atten-
tion to his wife, who was pinned
to the bed by the weight of the bricks
It took some time to free her.

Both received bruises and abrasions
from falling bricks, but were fortunate
to escape without more serious injury.
The damage to the house is estimated
at £60.

Roofs Torn Off At

Wyreema
TOOWOOMBA, January 4.

A violent storm struck Wyreema and
tlie adjoining district between 3 and
4 o'clock this morning, and during
the 15 minutes it lasted houses rocked
and residents were in constant fear,

Houses were unroofed, electric light
and telephone wires broken, trees
levelled to the ground, arid crops flat-
tened. Heavy hail did further
damage.

An earlier storm swept the town
about 10.30 last night, when the heavy
rain was accompanied by vivid light-
ning and much thunder, but there
was little wind. A blow of cyclonic
force struck the town proper early
this morning. The public hall on tho
main Toowoomba-Pittsworth road re-

ceived the full blast of the gale, and
sheets of iron were torn away, hurt-

ling through the air to cut down the
electric, light and telephone wires in
the vicinity.

The residence of Mr. S. Bowtell was

almost stripped of its roof, only a

few sheets being left over the kit-
chen portion, and Mrs. Skinner's resi-
dence also suffered extensive damage,
the iron being carried a considerable

dtstancp
The sheds on Mr. w. Newman's

property at St Athens, close to the

town, presented a very bare appear-
ance at daylight, dozens of sheets of
»ron having disappeared, while Mr.
P. A. Cushon (chairman of directors
of the Downs Co-operative Dairy As-

sociation) had his milking shed un-

roofed and the side wall of his

dairy smashed completely. Mr. K.
McMillan's shed also was badly dam-
aged

The force of the gale was suchthat
trees were levelled to the ground,
lifted by the wind and thrown against
fences which were smashed, enabling
cattle lo escape from paddocks on to
the railway line.

Maize cron» th-w'Phmit the dis
"".t. were strlppjd by hail and flat

tened by the wind. The loss to
growers will be considerable. Stacks
°f wheat and hay also suffered dam-

age.
The hail broke scores of panes

°f glass In private residences. The

rainfall was 300 points.

BRISBANE SUBURBS

Slight flooding occurred in many
f«burbs as a result of the heavy rain

£n Wednesday night, but no damage
»as been reported. It was expected

yesterday that with the 6ft lOln tide
at midday the waters in Breakfast
Creek would back up and would cause

slight flooding in the Swan Hill dis-
trict, but the rain eased during the
morning, and although the creek
overflowed its banks it did not spread
Into the yards of residences. The
overflow from the Enoggera reser-

voir, where the water was 23in over

the weir, found its way down Enog-
gera Creek, but no damage was done.
At Toombul and Kalinga Kedron
Brook overflowed its banks in places.

At Northgate there were large ex-

panses of water in the low-lying
areas, and at Stone's Corner, Coor-
paroo, Toowong, and other suburbs
largp areas were covered by the water.

INVALID'S HOME

UNROOFED

Gatton Buildings1

Wrecked

GATTON, January 4.

For nearly an hour til's morning, be-
tween 3 and 4 o'clock. Gatton experi-
enced the full force of the worst wind

storm in its histor/.

Mrs. M. Cleary's farm house was

badly damaged. After the roof had
been blown off Mrs. Cleary, who is

an invalid, was drenched by the tor-
rential rain as she lay helpless in
bed. She was finally removed with
60mc difficulty to tho residence of
Mis M. Carrol.

Lightning struck a brick chimney at
the Queensland National Bank, but the
chimney fortunately fell away from
the house. Tlie outbuildings of the
bank were twisted by the wind, as

were the stables and outbuildings at
the Royal Hotel.

SHOW BUILDINGS SMASHED.

Vivid flashes of lightning and loud
peals of thunder roused most house-
holders before the commencement of

torrential downpour-the total re-

gistration was 4.84in. With tho driv-

ing wind the rain- entered many
bouses.

Tlie gale seems to have centred on

the town, as outside a radius of about
three or four miles very little dam-
age appears to have been done. The
track of the blew was about half a

mile wide, from the eastern side of
tlie main street to the property of
Mr. E. Chadwick.

The show grounds were apparently
in the centre of the disturbance, for
here most damage was done. The
annexe and back wall of the grand-
stand were wrenched from the build-

ing and blown out of the grounds,
breaking up against the front of Mr.
G. Mullers house, the roof of which
was pierced with parts 'of the flying
timber and iron. The produce pavi-
lion was unroofed, and the front wall
blown in. Part of the drill shed
was unroofed, and the iron covering
the cattle stalls and other buildings
on tho show grounds was blown
chains away. The grounds this

morning were littered with splintered
timber, twisted iron and fallen trees
in every direction.

FALLING TREE KILLS CALVES.

The veranda of Mr. c. Leece's resi-

dence was completely wrecked, while
the roofs of the houses owned and
occupied by Messrs. R. F. A. Sachse,

W. Hood, and p. C. Hickey were

lifted, and Mr. Hickey's veranda was

blown down. At Mr. E. Chadwick's

farming property, practically adjoin-
ing the show ground, a huge tree
was blown down, demolishing tho

«lairy and killing two calves.

The gale continued its southerly
course, and about a mile out from
Gatton shifted Mr. Stan Jordan's
house off its blocks. When the
building had settled down after the

cyclone one of tho house blocks was

protruding through the kitchen floor,

Mr W. Jordan, on the adjoining pro-'
perty, had his house unroofed, and
his neighbour, Mr. G Miller, had his

hayshed blown down, while the roof

of Mr. p. Whittle's havshed was re-

moved.

The main street of Gatton was this

morning strewn with limbs and
branches off the trees which line the

street, and the stocks in several of
the business premises suffered dam-

age from the rain which found its

way through roofs and windows which,
In one or two instances, wert« broken

by the force of the wind.

Tent Hill, about three miles from
Gatton, was also in tlie line of the
storm, and here- Messrs. A. Bucking-
ham and Mr. N. Dellinger both had
their houses unroofed, while the roof
of the Tent Hill Baptist Church was

damaged.

Some massive trees were uprooted
by the force of the wind. The Lock-

yer Creek rose rapidly this morning
to a height of 22ft.

TIME FOR STORMS

Flooding Not Likely
"Early January is the time for sud-

den violent thunderstorms, and they
just happen," said the Divisional

Meteorologist (Mr. G. G. Bond) yester-

day, in admitting that he could give
no definite reason for the storms of

Wednesday night and yesterday morn-

ing. The conditions were present for
storms in the extreme south-eastern
division of the State, but he believed i
that those conditions had passed, as far
as the coast was concerned, and there
was no cause to anticipate flooding in
Brisbane.

The registration at the Weather
Bureau was 169 points up to Q a.m.,

but after that time a further 36 points
fell. The rain was heavier in the

Sunnybank and Oxley districts, the
respective registrations to 9 a.m. being
280 and 225 points. In the city itself

the heaviest rain was experienced about
4.30 a.m., when, for five minutes the
fall was at the rate of more than 3in.

an hour. Tlie first four days of the
month have yielded 225 points, and the
average Is C49 for January-Brisbane's
wettest month.

(Continued on i»gc 13.).

BABY BORN IN

AMBULANCE

Engine Stalled in

Creek

FLOOD EPISODE

SOUTHPORT, January 4.

A baby 'was bom In an ambulance

car which had stalled in a flooded

creek crossing at Upper Tallebudgera
during a heavy storm shortly before

midnight last night. The child and

tlie mother, Mrs. Lillian Killalea, of

Upper Tallebudgera, are both doing
well.

Mrs. Killalea was attended by
Bearer Frank Mitchell, of the South-
port ambulance, who with Bearer Vic-
tor Dux, was transporting her to a

hospital in Southport when the car

struck a boulder in the flooded creek I
crossiiiE and the engine stalled. Tho
creek rose at an alarming rate, and
before the woman could be moved
there were nine inches of water in tho
car, Tho woman and her new-born
babe were wrapped in warm blankets
on the ambulance stretcher, and the
bearers, with the assistance of Mr
"Killalea and Mr. E. Waters, who lives
nearby, carried her through water up
to their waist to the creek bank and
thence to the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Waters, where she was made as

comfortable as possible for the night.
Heavy rain was falline at the time,
when the woman was carried from the
car to the house, a distance of about
200 yards,

AMBULANCE CAR SUBMERGED.

Realising that the car was in grave
danger of being washed away by tho
flood waters, which were continuing to
rise rapidly, the ambulance bearers
secured some wire rope, and lashedthe car to fencing posts on the creek
bank. During- the night thj car
was completely submerged, but the
ropes prevented it from being washed
away.

Owing to the floods the ambulance
bearers were unable to get into tele-
phonic communication with Southportuntil 6.30 a m. to-day, when Super-
intendent P. Raby and a nurse, Mrs
R. Bourke, left in another ambulanco
car for Upper Tallebudgera. They
were unable to negotlatp a Hooded
creek crossing about a mile from Mr
E. Waters' home, and Mr. Raby pro-
cured a horse, on which he swam the
creek and rode to the house. Tlie
woman and her child were taken a

mile In a motor lorry io a rossing
near where the nurse was waiting in
the ambulance car on Uv: oppositebank.

MOTHER AND BABY CARRIED
OVER.

The water was about four feet deep,
and although it was a chain and a

I

half wide, and running strongly, 20
settlers volunteered to carry the
woman across on the ambulanco
stretcher This hazardous undertak-
ing was safely accomplished by the
men, who, in relays of eight, carried
the sti etcher above their heads. Rain
fell continuously. The baby was

safely carried across by one of the
men. who held it in his arms above
his head.

After being attended by the nurse,

the woman and child were brought to
a private hospital at Southport.

ANDORRA'S "ARMY"

Bleuen Permanent Troops!
(Published in "The Times.")

LONDON, January 3.

The tinv republic of Andorra, in
the Pyrenees, has created an army
consisting of a major, elected by
popular vote, four "staff officers,
and six corporals, one from each
valley. The other ranks will be
provided by giving every voter a

gun, the efficiency of which will
be demonstrated by loading and
firing it once a year in the space
of 30 seconds. Bayonets, machine
guns, and artillery arc non-
existent.

,

The buttons on the "army's"
uniforms bear the motto: 'Touch
mc if you dare."

PEER « SUES NIECE

Alleged Libel In

Magazine
LONDON, January '3.

The "Dally Mail" says that the
Duke of Westminster is suing his

The Duke ot

Westminster.

niece, Lady Sibell

(daughter of the
Earl of Beau-

champ), also
'he proprietor
and editor of the
journal for al-

leged libel (aris-

ing out of an

article in the

magazine, "Ox
.'01 d and Cam-

bridge."

Lady Sibell,

who is a regular

contributor to the

magazine, was

formerly recep
tionist to a Bond Street hairdresser.

WILL DIRECT N.S.W.
CONSERVATORIUM

MR. BAINTON ACCEPTS

OFFER

(Courier-Mall Special Cable.)

LONDON, January 3.

Mr. Edgar Bainton, principal of the
Conservatoire of Music at Newcastle

upon-Type, informed a representative
of The Courier-Mail that at a confer-
ence of the Musicians' Society he had
announced his acceptance of the

directorship of the Sydney Conserva-
torium of Music, and would leave for
Sydney in the spring.

The British Broadcasting Corpora-tion is producing his "Epithalamium
for Orchestra" at the British musicfestival in the Queen's Hall on Pridav
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WOOL UP

AGAIN

5 P.C. Rise

SYDNEY SALE
SIDNEY, January 4.

The wool market continued to

show improved prices to-day,

there being a further general

advance of 5 per cent.

The selection was good, comprising
10,048 bales, and 9879 bales were sold

at auction, in addition to 1263

privately.

Tlie demand was strong from all

sections, with Yorkshire predominating
Greasy merino sold to 331d., for

five bales, D/Murrumville/Yass.
Tlie average price of wool in

Sydney during the first two days this

week was £23/11/4 per bale, or 19d.

per lb.

PRICES WILL GO
HIGHER

The general feeling among the

buyers in Sydney is that notwith-
standing the relatively high prices
ruling at present a higher level will

be reached before the close of the
season. This optimism is largely due
to the confidence displayed by manu-

facturers. During the past three years
they were only buying sufficient to
meet immediate requirements, while
now they are eager and anxious to
secure adequate stocks of raw wool.
A leading French buyer, who recently
returned to Sydney from overseas,
said that trade in textiles was boom-

ing in all countries except Prance.
Tho position in Prance was that

although wool was cheap in terms
of gold France was unable to com-

pete in the export trade with those
countries which had abandoned the

gold standard.

DEARER CLOTHING

Effect On Textiles

Prices

An advance in the price of
the raw material almost

inevitably means a rise in the

cost of textiles, and, to get to

a more intimate appreciation,
an increased cost of clothing.

Since July last wool has risen in

price by at least 80 per cent. The
sales this week at Sydney are said to
represent an increase in values by
90 per cent. That is bound to be re-

flected in the quotations of woollen
textile manufacturers and the trade

generally.

In many cases the wool rise caught
Australian manufacturers "short" as

it did in Britain, Continental coun-

tries, the United States, and Japan,
and the first advance was stimulated
by the run on the market and then
well stabilised because of the statisti-
cal position and the improvement in
business.

UPWARD MOVEMENT.

Before the close of 1932 the mills
had notified Australian buyers of tex-
tiles of a rise equivalent to 1/ to 2/
per yard; and at the same time what
are known as hosiery lines were ad-
vanced on the same basis. That was

'

not a hurried movement. In the
United Kingdom manufacturers had i
by the middle of November increased
their quotations of woollen under gar-
ments by 6/ to 9/ a dozen, and all

through the trade there a similar
movement o'ccurred. The necessity
for the upward action has been very
clearly illustrated in the case of wool
tops at Bradford as the following
comparisons show:

1932. 1932.

July G. Dec. 23.

70's. 3ld.
39',id.

C4's. 29V2 39

GO'S. 26 li 38

56's. 20 U
27

50's. 15
101,4

«'s. 10',i 13',',

«'s. Bli ll»í
RETAIL LISTS REVISED.

In Australia the movement was quitein accordance with that made by the
English top makers, and since Decem-
ber 28, at the Sydney sales, which
opened this week, there was another
advance by 74 to 10 per cent, for the
finer qualities.

In the face of the general market
situation distributors and the retail
traders have found it necessary to re-
vise their lists, and wearers or users

may find some comfort in the fact
that in Australia the marked rise In
woollens did not come until they were

well through the winter.

RAILWAY OFFICIALS
CHARGED

SEQUEL TO FRENCH

DISASTER

PARIS, January 4.

I As a sequel to the Lagny railway
disaster, on Christmas Eve, chargesof Imprudence, inefficiency, neglig-
ence, and non-observance of the re-

gulations, involving loss of life, have
been preferred against M. Merlin
(chief engineer), Martelot (assistant
engineer), Montignault (workshop
foreman), Mougeot (technical inspec-tor), Pietremont (assistant

foreman),and Caroni
(inspecting mechanic),

while the driver and fireman of the
Strasbourg express, which crashed intothe

stationary Nancy express, have
been charged with culpable negligence.

RAINY DAYS.-A study In despondency
at tlie Wilson Ophthalmic Hostel,
Wilston, yesterday when

rain caused
the postponement of the annual picnic

to Uiibop Island,

NEW BODYLINE
RULE

Bowler Warned

HISTORY" MADE
MELBOURNE, January 4.

I In a friendly cricket match between

\ police teams at St. Kilda yesterday,
cricket history was made. Senior

I Constable Charlesworth bowled with

such pace and accuracy 'that he

secured six wickets for 50, but on one

occasion a short ball hit a batsman,
and tlie umpire (Mr. J. Spellman)
called no ball, in conformity with the
new Australian bodyllne rule. This
Is the first recorded occasion since
"the rule was framed that a bowler
has been no-balled for allegedly in-
timidating a batsman. The umpire
warned Charlesworth that if the oc-

currence was repeated he would refuse
to allow him to bowl.

Charlesworth, who is a keen
cricketer, said to-day that he was not
Intimidating the batsman, as he did
not have a leg field at the time.

ALIEN TO SPIRIT
OF GAME

Mass Barracking
LONDON, January 4.

The "Daily Telegraph," In a leading
nrticle, says it is disappointing to find
M. A. Noble defending barracking. If

barracking were kept within decent
limits no complaint would be made,
but there was barracking and barrack-
ing. The species against which, the
M.C.C. team protested last June took
the shape of concerted and offensive
demonstrations against individual

players, and there was, in fact, an

ugly touch of venom in it which was

altogether alien to the spirit of the
game. A few unfriendly and unman-

nerly cries do not matter; it is tho
concerted mass attack for which there
can be no excuse.

The "Daily Mirror" says: "Noble's
defence of barracking will not persuade
us that it is desirable. We neither ex-

pect nor wish cricket to be played in
solemn silence. That would be worse

than barracking. But we do expect
our players te be protected from the
open hostility of a troublesome element
amongst Australia's cricket public."

M.C.C. TOUR

Receipts £100,000
LONDON, January 3.

The "Dally Mail" discloses that the

Marylebone Cricket Club's balance
sheet, which will be published in April,
shows that the receipts from the Aus-
tralian tour reached the astonishing
gross total of £100,682, representing a

total attendance of 1,300,000. The
M.C.C. received £36,737, from which
large expenses must be deducted,

leaving the total receipts £7000, which
is below the return from the 1928-9
tour.

This Is partly due to the depression,
and partly to the shorter time occu-

pied hi matches.

The Test matches returned £69,909 of
which the M.C.C.'s share is '£25.519.

The English counties will receive

about £300 apiece.

TRIBUTE TO HOBBS

Surrey Plans Memorial
Gates
LONDON, January 3.

Monuments rarely are erected to
sportsmen during their life time, but
the Surrev County Cricket Club, which
is making structural alterations to the
oval, propose to perpetuate the memory
of J. B. Hobbs's
services to the

county with new

entrance gates,
which recall the
entrance gates to

Lord's, dedicated
to the late Dr. W.
G. Grace.

The "Evening
Standard" "trusts
that the pro-
posal will not
precipitate the
retirement of
Hobbs. "Hobbs

is in his 52nd
J, B. Hobbs.

year," it says, "and is naturally
unable to stand the strain of con-

tinuous first-class cricket, but his bat-

ting still Is the nearest approach to
technical perfection. As an example
to every young cricketer Hobbs will be
of the greatest value for several years
if he chooses his appearances care-

fully."

BRADMAN AS LOCH
NESS MONSTER

LONDON, January 3.

Cumberworth, the "News-Chron-
icle" cartoonist, cartoons Bradman
as the Loch Ness monster swallow-

ing a bowler.

COUNCIL COMEDY
AT MACKAY

Aldermen Fail to Attend
MACKAY, January 4.

?ihc cleavage between the City
Council factions reached a crisis to-
night, with a comical turn. The four
Labour aldermen absented themselves
from a special meeting, and the coun-

cil was unable to proceed with the
election of an alderman in place of
Alderman M'Donald, who has re-

signed. /

Less than 12 months ago Labour

swept the .municipal polls, winning
six out of the eight aldermanlc seats,
In addition to the mayoralty. A few
months after the election a split de-
veloped in the Labour ranks, the

Mayor (Alderman Mulherin) and two
Labour aldermen joining the two Re-
form aldermen, thus giving them a

majority over the four remaining
Labour aldermen. At the- last meet-

ing the Mayor had one of the Labour
alderman (Alderman Jeffcoat)
escorted from the meeting by the
police, owing to Alderman Jeffcoat re-

fusing to moderate his voice and de-
fying the Chair. The remaining three
Labour aldermen then walked out of
the chamber.

The remaining members continued
the meeting, and one of the resolu-
tions carried was to increase the
Mayor's allowance from £175 a year
to £300.

One of the Reform aldermen then
resigned, and this left the council

evenly divided, with the Mayor hav-
ing a majority by virtue of- his cast-

ing vote.

The business of the meeting to-
night was to elect an alderman In

place of Alderman M'Donald, and the

Mayoral party had Its candidate
ready, but the Labour quarter failed
to attend, and the meeting lapsed for
want of a quorum.

Another special meeting has been

callea ipr tç-morrow. T&ht' -

CUT TO PIECES

BY TRAIN

RAILWAY PORTER

At Mayne Junction

James Philbcn (53), a railway

porter, was killed instantly when

he was run down by a locomotive

in the raliway yards at Mayne

Junction last night.

His mutilated body was found on

the permanent way by a fellow em-

ployee, whom Phllben had passed a

few minutes previously. Both legs had

been severed and the arms practically
torn from the body, while he had also

sustained extensive head injuries.
The fatality occurred at 9.50 p.m.,

10 minutes before Philbcn was due to
take up his duties at Mayne Junction.

Ho was walking along the track

through the yards on the way to his

place of employment, when apparently
he was run down by a locomotive and
tender travelling in the opposite direc-

tion.

ALL WHEELS PASSED OVER.

Tlie engine, which was travelling
tender first, was being run to the

points near the level crossing at
Campbell Street, prior to being'placed
in the sheds for the night. Neither
the driver nor the fireman heard any
sound, or felt any bump, and, from
the position of Philben's body, all 14
wheels of the locomotive and tender
must have passed over him.

Philben, who was a married man, re-

sided at Lorimer Terrace, Kelvin
Grove, and had been in the employ of
the Railway Department for a number
of years.

NEW BRITISH

AEROPLANE

Air Race Entrant
LONDON, January 4.

Tlie "Sketch" announces that Mr.
Robert Galloway Doig (28), a well
known motor cyclist, is entering for
the centenary air race in a machine

of his own design, an all-metal low

wing monoplane with British engines
and a cruising speed of 210 to 230
miles an hour and a range of 3000
miles.

"The machine is the outcome of
several years' flying experience in
Canada and the United States, and I
believe it will prove an eye-opener to
British designers," Mr. Doig told the
"Sketch." He will be accompanied by
.Mr. Helge Blakmar (26), a Dane, as

navigator.
Mr. Doig in 1931 created a motor1

cycling record by riding from Mon-
treal to Vancouver in 76 hours.

GOODS SEIZED ON

SCHOONER

Owner's Explanation
SYDNEY. January 4.

Police and Customs officials to-day
searched the Randwick home of Mrs.
W. H. Weeks, wife of the owner

master of the schooner Isabel, on

board of which 30 cases of goods were

seized on Wednesday night. They did
not complete their investigations, and
it is not yet known what action will
be taken.

Mr. Weeks explained to the Cus-
toms Department that the goods seized

had been the stock of a chemist's shop
which he liad owned in Norwich, and
that they had been placed on board
for the personal use of Mrs. Weeks.

The department was assured that there
had been no intention to deceive.

Members of-the crew stated that

such portions of the stock which were

of use, such as soap and tooth paste,
had been used throughout the voyage.
Considerable quantities of such ¿îods
iiad been presented to the natives on

Adams Island, in the Marquesas.

DISSENSION IN

BELGIUM

Treason Issue Causes

Racial Clash
LONDON, January 3.

The Brussels correspondent of the

"Daily Mail
"

says that in order to be

present when the Cabinet decides to-

morrow whether Government servants

who were convicted of treason during
the war shall be reinstated, King Al-
bert deferred a holiday in Switzerland.

The Defence Minister (M. De Veze)

supports the Belgian soldiers' opposi-
tion to the reinstatement. The Public

Works Minister (M. Sap), who is a

Fleming, declares that street demon-
strations by forrier soldiers will not

influence the Government. An un-

named member of his party threatens

to mobilise the Flemings in Brussels
If the Cabinet refuses the reinstate-

ment.

Feeling is running high in the Gov-
ernment departments. The problem is

complicated by the issue of Flemings
versus Walloons, and the Cabinet ap-
parently lacks unanimity.
[Belgium was part of the Nether-

lands from 1815 until 1830, when it

declared its independence. It em-

braces portions of the old separate
peoples of the Flemings and the Wal-
loons. The Walloons number about
2,500,000 out of the total population
of over 8,000,000.]

PRICE OF PETROL

No Increase For a

Week
MELBOURNE, January 4.

So far the major oil companies have
not reached an agreement regarding
the threatened Increase in prices in
the new year.

In reply to questions to-day, an an-

nouncement was made on behalf of
the companies that, although prices
were to be increased, no date for the
increase had been fixed, and prices
would remain at the present levels for
a week at least.

NAME EXPLOITED

Lenglen Annoyed

LONDON, January
The "Dally Mail" says that Mdlle.

Suzanne Lenglen, the famous French
|

tennis player, is annoyed at the ex-

ploitation of her name by manufactur-
ers, and has registered it as a trade
mark to prevent misrepresentation.

Dollar and Franc
LONDON, January 4.

The United States . dollar is quoted
at 5.10 to the £1 sterling compared
with 5.16} yesterday. The French
franc is at 82 13-16 to the £1 com-

pared with. ¿2 U-ig yjetósrjdjy, _,.
. J

INQUIRY INTO TEA PRICE

Federal Threat To Reimpose

Duties

IS PUBLIC BEING EXPLOITED?

CANBERRA, January 4.

The Federal Government is continuing its inquiry into the

price of tea. If the investigation produces evidence of exploita-
tion of the public immediate action will be taken to réimposa
the 10 per cent primage duty on lea, and the 4d a pound duty,
which was reduced to 3d in the Budget.

In making this announcement to-
day the Controller-General of Cus-
toms (Mr. Abbott) stated that he

hoped to Dresent a report to the
Minister (Mr. T. W. White) within a

month.
Tile Government is disappointed

that its remissions in primage and

duty, amounting to a loss of revenue

of £320,000, have not cheapened the
retail price of tea. It is determined
to ascertain why no reduction has
been made and why. In some cases,
an actual increase has taken place in
the last few weeks.
As a result of preliminary investiga,

tions it has been decided to widen the
scope of the inquiry to include an

examination of the quantities and
prices of the various grades of tea
Imported by each large merchant dur-
ing the past three years. It is hoped
thereby to ascertain to what extent
tlie recent limitation of exports by
tea-producing countries has caused a

firming of prices. The Government is

satisfied that this may have effected
some change in trade conditions but
not to the extent of justifying the

retention, or an increase, of the old
price.

The position has been complicated
by the fact that Importers use a large
number of different blends and grades
of tea in building up popular brands.

The investigation is being conducted
independently in each State by an

officer under the direct supervision of
the State Controller of Customs. When
each State has completed its inquiries
the result will be forwarded to Can-
berra and collated in a comprehensive
report which will be handed to the
Government. This probably will be
done at tlie end of this month.

Retailers Warned
The increase of Id. per lb. in the

price of first quality proprietary lines '

of tea, and from Id. to 2d. a lb., with
one exception, in the price of second

quality lines, became fairly general in

the Brisbane retail shops yesterday.
A notification had been issued by

the Price Fixing Commission that re-

tailers must not increase the price of

tea until they were officially advised

by the Commission, and it was be-
lieved that the higher prices would

operate next week/
One leading retailer said yesterday

that stocks of the leading brands of
tea had become so low that retail
prices had had to react almost imme-
diately to the increase in wholesale
prices. The price of bulk, or loose,

tea, had not been altered, as stocks
in hand were sufficient for the near

future.

The proprietor of a number of shops
stated that he would not increase the
retail price till next week.

SAID TO BE INEVITABLE.

Wholesale tea merchants expressed
the view that the policy of restriction
of production in tea-growing coun-

tries had resulted in a rising market
for some time past. The present
Asc In prices had been inevitable,
and it would have come much sooner

but for the reduction in the tariff
and primage duty on tea.

The Commissioner of Prices (Mr, T.
A, Ferry) said last nigbí that his de-
partment took, the view that most
shops carried at least a week's stocks
of tea that had been bought at the
lower prices, and many country stores
carried even larger stocks. He thought
it would not be necessary to increase
the retail price before next week.
Notice of the Commission's decision
would be given in due course.

MISSION BOAT
WRECKED

Black Crew Swim Mile
To Shore

When the Yarrabah mission launch,
Elam, sprang a leak and sank in a

storm off Capo Grafton, out from

Cairns, the aboriginal crew swam more

than a mile through a wild and shark

infested sea to reach the shore. All

attempts to salve the launch, which

is worth more than £1000, have been

abandoned.
The superintendent (Mr. W. W.

McCullough) has reported the loss to

the mission committee in Brisbane.

The 40-ton launch, Elam, which was

owned by the Church of England Yar

THE ELAM.

rabali mission, was used for trochus
shell and beche do mer fishing, and

usually worked with 20 native boys.
The boys went to the station for the

holidays a week before Christmas. On
December 19 a party of about eight
set out in the launch for Buddaba-

doo, a branch settlement, about l8
miles from Yarrabah, near Salt Water
Creek. Their purpose i as to take the

launch out of the way of cyclones and

heavy weather until the holidays were

over,

CAUGHT IN STORM.

As they were rounding Cape Graf-

ton they were caught in a severe

squally thunderstorm, which blew

them out of their course. The launch

sprang a leak, and they made for shel-

ter between a small island and the

mainland. They struck a sandbank,

and heavy seas broke over the launch.

They tried valiantly to bail the water

out of the boat, but the sea was too

strong, and all had to swim more than

a mile to the shore,
It was hoped that the Elam might

be salved if the sea calmed suf-

ficiently; but the bad weather con-

tinued, and very high tides and heavy

seas have smashed the launch beyond
recovery.

LEFT HOME

Three Brothers

Missing
Half an hour after they retired to

bed last night, three boys, George

Edmund Davies d3), Ladon Davies

(11), and Monte John Davies (0), left

their parents' home in Hayward Street,

Paddington, and havp not since been

located.

The boys were sent to bed at 7 p.m.,
and at 7.30 their father fpund that

they were missing. Their pyjamas
were in the bedroom, together with a

auanttty of clothing packed in a sugar

bag.
The eldest boy Is of dark complexion,

4ft. 2in. in height, and was wearing
a striped cloth coat and dark trousers

and cap. Ladon, who is 4ft. in height
and has a fair complexion, wore a blue
blouse coat and dark trousers, while

the youngest brother, who is also of
fair complexion, was similarly dressed.

.None of the boys wore boots or stock-

ings.

TREASURES INSURED
FOR £2,500,000

LOANED FOR BRITISH

EXHIBITION

LONDON. January 3.

Tlie British art exhibition of pic-
tures, tapestries, and jewellery, at
which his Majesty the King is tho

biggest exhibitor, will open at the

Royal Academy on January 6. The
exhibits are insured for £2,500,000.

Motor. lorries are bringing treasures
from all over Britain. They arc

carased at night at fire stations.

STATES ON THE
DOLE

Financial Relations
Must Be Reviewed

ADELAIDE, January 4.

With the object of securing unity
among the smaller States for a deter-
mined stand af. the conference of Pre-
miers in Melbourne next month, the
Chief Secretary of Tasmania (Mr. C.
James) is in Adelaide conferring with
South Australian Ministers.

Mr. James said to-day that the time
had come for a complete review of the
financial relations between the Com-
monwealth and the States. They must
hammer away for a return to nothing
less than the original conditions of

Federation, and the withdrawal of the
Commonwealth from direct taxation,
and the other fields which It had in-
vaded In contravention of the Inten-

sions of the framers of the Constitution.

The bald fact of the matter was that

South Australia, Western Australia,
and Tasmania were on the dole.

"I am neither a uniflcationist nor a

secessionist, but one cannot Ignore the
fact that we are steadily proceeding to-

wards unification, and that, unless we

can get Siome recognition by the Fed-

eral Government of the position
which its policy and administration

are creating in th" smaller States, the

future of Federation will be im

perilled."

LOAN CONVERSIONS

VICTORIAN PREMIER'S

CRITICISM

MELBOURNE, January 4,

It is the intention of the Victorian

representatives to the Premiers' Con-
ference next month to protest vigor-
ously against the preference shown to
other states in the conversion of over-

seas loans. Their case will Indicate
that Victoria has reaped an annual
benefit of only £100,000 in interest re-

duction, against £230,000 that was first

promised. All that remains for con-

version in London now is £18,000,000,
of which £15,000,000 is Victorian,

The Premier (Sir Stanley Argyle)
said he intended to protest strongly
against the action of the Common-
wealth in allowing preference being
given to another State at the last con-

version. Victoria was suffering from
great injustice through the action of

the Loan Council. The Commonwealth
now had control of the finances of
the States, which was never contem-

plated at Federation, and was dictat-

ing to the States on financial matters.

LIFE ONLY ON

EARTH

Scientist's Opinion
LONDON, January 3.

The earth is the only living member
in the majestic eternal march, lasting
millions of years, of the ghost worlds

round the sun. Sir James Jeans told
children at a Christmas lecture.

He added that the earth was almost

certainly the only planet on which life

abounds, as Mercury had a tempera-
ture of 650 degrees, and Saturn 240 de-

grees below zero, while- although its

air possessed sufficient oxygen to sup-
port life, Mars, was as cold as a Rus-
sian or Canadian winter. Moreover, if

the so-called Martian canals were real

tbey would appear curved, and not as

.straight lines.
The lecturer added that some day.

perhaps 1,000,000 years hence, the
moon will be drawn into the earth's

"danger zone," when gravitation would
stretch it into the shape of an egg,
then split it into fragments which
would ring the earth with a halo such
as Saturn wears.

NEW DRUNKENNESS
TEST

(Published in the "Times.")

LONDON, January J.

The Berlin correspondent of thi
. Tlmc6" wjs that a new form of

blood test, imented by Professor

Wedmarlc, was used to prove that a
student drank nine beers and nine

brandies, resulting In his conviction
on a charge or furiously driving a

motor car and Injuring two pedestrians.
The ¿censed man had denied fcavinf

taken drink.
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